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Comment // Drastic reduction of greenhouse gases
technically possible

By 2016, 22 “World Climate Summits” had been held.
Thousands of government representatives had come together at each of these occasions. However, the results
remain poor and the climate crisis (“global warming”) is
still gaining momentum. Set for November 6th to 18th,
2017, the 23rd conference (“COP23”) will take place in
Bonn, Germany. And it already seems like the world is in
for another inconclusive sham event. The results of July’s

» Electrical engineers in particular
need to participate actively in the
debate around climate protection. «
G20 Summit, at any rate, provide anything but a positive
forecast.
At the same time, the global climate is subject to dramatic
developments. A drastic reduction of greenhouse gases
constitutes an indispensable measure. In this regard,
power electronics play a key role in a variety of areas:
In the field of renewable power production by means
of photovoltaics: Contrary to previous expectations, the
share of solar energy by 2050 will not be between 5
and 17% but rather between 30 and 50% [1].
Most of the electricity supply in temperate climate
zones can be covered by wind energy.
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L arge-scale solar power plants and wind farms based
on power electronic control systems allow for the precise supply of active and reactive power as well as for
the stabilisation of the power grid.
In mountainous regions, there is still much potential for
water power exploitation. However, small hydropower
plants constitute a better solution than large-scale projects, as they reduce interference with nature to a minimum.
Base load and balancing power can be covered by
means of electricity from biomass, which should be
limited to waste materials from agriculture and forestry.
In certain countries, geothermal energy can contribute
to the power production if used in reasonable ways.
High-voltage direct current transmission allows for
large-scale energy exchange at low losses. Underground and submarine cables for voltages of up to
600 kV are available today and help to preserve nature.
Based on IGBT technology, the modular multi-level
converter offers a wide range of functions to control
and stabilise power grids, which allows for the integration of a great share of fluctuating regenerative producers [2].
Power storage via renewable hydrogen paths is a reasonable solution. However, the poor efficiency of the

overall supply chain at the moment should be taken into [1] https://www.nature.com/articles/nenergy2017140
[2] J . Dorn et al, »Full-Bridge VSC: An essential enabler of the tranaccount.
sition to an energy system dominated by renewable sources«,
IEEE Power and Energy Society General Meeting (PESGM) 2016
Electric mobility contributes to climate protection if the
[3] J . Lutz: »Semiconductor Power Devices as Key Technology for a
Future Sustainable Society« 7. ETG-Fachtagung Bauelemente der
required electricity is produced by means of renewable
Leistungselektronik und ihre Anwendungen Bad Nauheim, 2017
methods.
Within the countries of the European Union, power electronic converters allow for savings of 5 to 6% of the overall power consumption [3]. These savings potentials are
even higher in countries where engine control is subject
to a smaller share of power electronics.
From a technical point of view, modern renewable technologies allow for immense cuts in CO2 emissions in the short
term. The present claims regarding a long-term need for
coal as a bridge technology are technically wrong. All of the
alternative technologies mentioned above are fully developed. A modern society with gentle and carful use of nature
is possible. The situation that these possibilities are used
only marginally and are even obstructed is not due to technical difficulties but economic interests.

Prof. Dr. Josef Lutz,
Technical University of Chemnitz
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E-Mobility // Power electronics – the »key« to modern
electric vehicles

Power electronics are a key component in the secure
also the charging process will be a decisive factor for
and efficient operation of electric, hybrid and fuel cell the user – that is, how quickly and conveniently the
vehicles. Highly efficient charging devices enable the
vehicle can be refilled with electrons. Fast-charging
drive battery to be charged from the AC mains power
stations with a charging power of currently 50 kW
supply, converters enable the safe drive of the elecand – in future – of up to 350 kW, thereby promise a
tric motor and DC converters enable a conventional
rapid charging of the battery for longer trips. In the
12-Vfuture, the inconvenient
network to be supplied
task of plugging in the
Power electronics will play a dewith power from the
charging cable in the vehicisive role in the development and,
high-voltage battery. The
cle parking space will also
thus, the acceptance of e-mobility
use of new materials for
become obsolete. Inductive
in both operation and charging.
the power semiconductors,
solutions for charging the
such as silicon carbide
vehicle with 3.6 to 22 kW
(SiC) and gallium nitride (GaN), will make it possible
will make the process much more convenient. At
to increase efficiency even further in the years to
the same time, such inductive systems will also be
come – together with a markedly increased power
essential for autonomous vehicles. The crucial point
density of over 50kW/dm³. In the development of SiC
is to create inductive charging systems that are both
drive converters today, it is already apparent that the
inexpensive and compact, yet highly efficient. The inefficiency of converters hitherto equipped with 650 V
teroperability between systems with different power
silicon IGBT can be exceeded using 1200 V SiC MOSlevels is also essential for effective use. Fig. 2 shows
FETs (Fig. 1) under realistic drive cycle conditions.
a demonstration of such a system. Here, a charging
Particularly for drive cycles with a low partial-load
power of 3.6 kW can be transferred at a distance of
operation, such as in urban traffic, an increase in
2 cm via an inductor with a diameter of only 12 cm.
cycle efficiency of up to 5% can be achieved using
By using one, two, three or six inductors, charging
a drive designed for 800 V, as opposed to a 400 V
powers of 3.6, 7, 11 and 22 kW can be realised insystem. Not only the operating range of a vehicle but
teroperably.

»

Si-IGBT-3
400 VDC, 10 kHz

SiC-MOSFETs
800 VDC, 10 kHz

Artemis Jam (traffic jam cycle)

85.3 %

93.5 %

Artemis Urban (urban drive)

91.0 %

96.1 %

Artemis Road (tour drive)

95.2 %

97.9 %

Artemis Highway (motorway drive)

97.2 %

98.8 %

Drive cycle

Fig. 1: Comparing drive
cycle efficiency Si/SiC drive
converters in an urban vehicle. (Illustration: Fraunhofer
Institute for Integrated
Systems and Component
Technology (IISB))

«
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Fig. 2: Prototype of a
compact, interoperable,
inductive charging system
(Illustration: Fraunhofer
Institute for Integrated
Systems and Component
Technology (IISB))

Dr. Bernd Eckardt,
Head of Vehicle Electronics, Fraunhofer
Institute for Integrated Systems and
Component Technology (IISB)
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E-Mobility // High-powered fast-charging up to 500 kW

Charging periods that take too long and operating
infrastructure itself must be designed for the high
ranges that are too small have been factors impeding
charging power as well. Several manufacturers have
the success of electromobility to this date. The new
already announced vehicles with an operating range of
High Power Charging (HPC) CCS-based fast-charging
300 to 500 km and shorter charging periods for the
system can charge a battery
near future.
in 3-5 minutes for an operHigher charging currents result
Charging with HPC changes
in greater heating and therefore
ating range of 100 km with a
electromobility, making it suita greater strain on the material –
charging power of up to 500
however, both must be avoided
kW. HPC by Phoenix Conable for daily use even for long
at all costs. Here, the threshold
tact works with a cooling
distances.
value for contact systems is norsystem and will greatly increase the acceptance of
matively ∆T ≤ 50° K (Fig. 2). In
electro mobility, especially for long distances (Fig. 1).
order to reduce the thermal stress, it is necessary to
Using the HPC fast-charging system with DC, the
minimise dissipation power. This is primarily achieved
charging process only takes a few minutes – which
through optimised wire connection technology, a suitwill not only make electric vehicles more suitable for
able construction and surface of the contacts, as well
daily use, but also increase acceptance of this technol- as a precisely specified contact normal force. The reogy. Implementing significantly greater charging
maining heat is discharged via a coolant and is then
power requires a considerable increase in charging
released back into the surrounding air via a cooling
current and charging voltage. In this example, the 500
unit.
kW charging power is produced with a 1,000 V DC
High Power Charging enables charging for an operatvoltage and 500 A amperage. The technical challenges
ing range of 500 km in approx. 15 - 25 minutes. In
of implementing the greatest possible charging power
terms of convenience, this benefits not only the user,
are found along the entire charging chain; not only the
but also the energy sector. HPC is becoming an optibattery, but also the vehicle inlet must be designed as
mal addition to AC charging and is thus actively conan interface for the electrical infrastructure, and the
tributing to relieving the low-voltage networks.

»

«
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Fig. 1: Charge for 3 – 5 minutes and drive another
100 km: the cooled HPC charging system paves the
way for the convenient fast-charging of electric
vehicles (Fig: Phoenix Contact Germany)

Jens Eickelmann,
Business Development Manager E-Mobility,
Phoenix Contact Germany
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Fig. 2: Avoiding heating up the material: in order to adhere to
the normative specification of ∆T ≤ 50° K, the high-powered
fast-chargeable DC charging cables are cooled: the intelligent
control system monitors the charging process and regulates the
cooling efficiency of the DC charging system (Fig: Phoenix Contact
Germany)
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Drive technology // The planetary motor – A whole new
synergy between electric motor and planetary gear

In order to reduce the electric machine’s number of
revolutions and raise the torque value, electric machines are often used in combination with gears. In
this context, the most common approach is to use the
drive shaft of the electric machine as a port into the
spur gear or planetary gear. Thus, motor and gear act
as separate functional units.

» Since engine structures may be realized by means of other numbers of
pole pairs, many new perspectives
lie ahead. «
A new approach coined at Vienna University of Technology is based on the design of a combined motor/
gear unit. In this case, the engine constitutes a distributed system with several rotors but also with a shared
winding system. The gear – designed as a planetary
gear – is an integrated component of the engine function: Combined with the rotors of the electric machine,
the planets form a mechanical unit. Synchronized and,
where possible, permanent magnet rotors make for a
highly efficient and compact drive which allows for the
integration of the power electronics at the face side

pointing away from the gear. The terminal behavior or
the planetary engine corresponds to a classic threephase machine powered by a conventional converter.
Moreover, in order to realize an exceptionally favorable
system, sensorless control up to standstill and with
high dynamics is integrated as well. This technology is
based on the proven and long-established INFORM
procedure. Measurement results collected during tests
with a prototype equipped with a 1:10 reduction ratio
indicate the potential of this new type of machine. Advantages of the planet engine:

generator while the electric generators of the planetary machine run with a correspondingly high number of revolutions. In this case, the compact size of
the generators and the commonly used gear enables
realization at a considerably cheaper prize.
External rotor application - In the case of drives such
as drum motors, hub motors, tube motors etc., the
sun wheel of the planetary engine may be directly
connected with the rotating external part, allowing
for highly compact solutions.
Drives of electric vehicles - In this case, the usage of
the planetary engine results in a highly compact
unit. The sun wheel of the planetary engine features
a hollow shaft that directly connects with the planetary gear. Thus, numerous mechanical components
become redundant. Another advantage of this system is that it reduces the peripheral speed of the rotors and makes for a compact synergy of engine and
electronics.

a ctive components with reduced weight,
reduced number of coils and simple production,
significant increase in installable capacity in the
case of high-revving rotors,
simplified planetary gear stage.
The structure of the planetary engine is an interesting
solution for different application areas. There are highly
compact solutions with outstanding automation potential, particularly in the context of drive tasks with reduction gear. Some of these solutions are:
Wind power drives – There are wind power drives
that allow for the rotor-blade-equipped main shaft to
be attached to the sun wheel of a planetary engine/

Fig 2: Principle of sensorless control (Fig: TU Wien)
*

Prof. Dr. Manfred Schrödl,
Vienna University of Technology

*Picture reference author portrait (Foto Wilke 1010 Wien, reprint permitted)
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Fig 1: Prototype of the planetary engine at the test stand (Fig: TU
Wien)
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Semiconductor materials // Next steps in the
industrialization of SiC power switches

The past few years have been notable for the inIGBTs and SiC Schottky diodes have already become
creased rate of investment in developing alternative
mainstream in solar power converters with high
semiconductor materials such as silicon carbide (SiC).
switching frequencies some time ago. The fact that
The lower price and increased availability of SiC have
SiC is not just a drop-in replacement for silicon, howresulted in renewed demand from power designers.
ever, is seen as one of the major factors inhibiting upNow, the arrival of SiC in power
electronics, offering better power
The tipping point for wide band gap technology
density and efficiency, has opened
signals the start of mainstream SiC adoption.
up many more possibilities. It is
making silicon carbide-based deToday, solar inverter circuits are already gaining
vices genuine contenders to superfrom the benefits offered by SiC MOSFET technolsede the limitations of silicon-based
ogy, quickly followed by Uninterruptible Power
MOSFETs, IGBTs and diodes. This
Supplies (UPS) and chargers.
offers customers a comprehensive
variety of optimized power products
– from silicon through hybrids to
dedicated wide band gap solutions. Efficiency, power
take in recent years. From our point of view, this is
density and the reduction of system cost are all key
changing. The tipping point for wide band gap techdrivers behind the use of alternative semiconductor
nology signals the start of mainstream SiC adoption.
materials such as SiC. But as a matter of fact, certain
Today, solar inverter circuits are already gaining from
application sectors will always be early adopters of
the benefits offered by SiC MOSFET technology,
any new technology – if the benefits outweigh the
quickly followed by Uninterruptible Power Supplies
risks. Depending on a number of factors, others will
(UPS) and chargers. Segments such as motor drives,
follow when the cost-to-performance ratio is attractraction and automotive applications are subsequently
tive enough to migrate to a new technology.
expected to make the leap over to widespread accepAs an example, hybrid power modules using silicon
tance and use of the new materials.

Chip manufacturer Infineon now offers the 5th-generation SiC technology as diodes and has launched the
first MOSFET devices with SiC technology in the first
half of 2017. The novel Trench based MOSFET concept
allows a unique combination of high performance and
silicon like reliability. Easy control, application oriented product definitions and innovative housing solutions, suitable driver ICs as well as competent
design-in support worldwide will be the stepping
stones for a successful transition and acceptance of
SiC. For us, the next steps will be the broadening of
the product portfolio to serve the growing demand for
SiC in various existing and new applications across
different industries.
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Fig.1: The photovoltaic industry is an early adopter of SiC technology
with hybrid SiC solutions being main stream. Next, the industry will
see full SiC solutions for converters. (Fig.: Infineon Technologies AG)

Peter Friedrichs,
Senior Director SiC,
Infineon Technologies AG
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Young Engineer Award // IGBT Gate Driver with Accurate
Measurement of Junction Temperature and Inverter
Output Current
Innovative gate drivers with integrated measuring cirtor-emitter voltage drop UCE(on) to determine the curcuits are very promising in terms of reducing sensor
rent through the power semiconductor. The accuracy of
costs and mounting space in power electronic systems.
this current measurement profits from a very high sensiAt the PCIM Europe 2017
tivity that is about ten times
conference, a new gate
higher than by use of a compaInnovative
gate
drivers
with
indriver concept was prerable shunt resistor. In order to
tegrated measuring circuits offer
achieve high accuracy, the imsented that measures two
key parameters of an IGBT
pact of the junction temperature
high customer benefit with low
or MOSFET power semiis compensated on driver level
costs.
by means of a predefined sensor
conductor during
curve IC = f(UCE(on), TJ).
inverter operation, namely
the junction temperature and the load current. With an
In order to evaluate the sensor properties, the gate
accuracy of 1 -5%, these key data enable customers to
driver was tested within the voltage source inverter of a
support functional safety and diagnostic
hybrid car (Fig. 2). The junction temperature TJ,DR and
issues but also lower performance control tasks and dythe load current IC,DR reported by the gate driver agree
well with the data of an IR-camera and a conventional
namic de- or overrating strategies with minimum cost
phase current sensor.
and integration effort.
The new gate driver (Fig. 1) basically consists of a conFrom today’s point of view accuracies of 1-5% can be
ventional output stage that has been expanded by two
reached with reasonable effort. MOSFETs feature a
simple measuring circuits. The lower circuit measures
highly linear output characteristic so even better results
the temperature of the on-chip internal gate resistor RGi
can be expected. Moreover, no free-wheeling diodes are
by modulating a small identification signal onto the gate
required so the gate driver can measure the load current
voltage. The junction temperature is derived from a linin forward and reverse direction. Thus, the gate driver
ear sensor curve TJ = f(RGi) and an automatic
holds great potential for future developments in view of
single-point calibration at room temperature. The
SiC-MOSFETs.
upper measuring circuit decouples the on-state collec-

Fig. 2: Measuring result during inverter operation in a hybrid car. (Fig: Uni Bayreuth)

»

«
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Fig. 1: New gate driver with integrated measuring
circuits. (Fig: Uni Bayreuth)

Dr.-Ing. Marco Denk,
University of Bayreuth
Winner of the PCIM Europe YEA 2017
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Information // An introduction to the PCIM Europe Team

In this initial issue of »Insights«, we would like to intro- Melanie Hirth
Also a Project Manager on the Exhibition Team,
duce to you the people who dedicate all their working
Melanie is the key contact for exhibitors in hall 7.
time to making PCIM Europe 2018 a success.
Furthermore, she manages any comprehensive exhibiJürgen Handte
As a Project Manager in the Exhibitor Service Team,
tor-related activities and is responsible for selling and
Jürgen is your key contact for any questions concerncoordinating sponsoring opportunities.
Daniela Käser
ing exhibition and rental
Daniela is a Project Assistant on the
stands, stand construction
We are committed to making
Conference Team and responsible
and dismantling as well
PCIM
Europe
a
success
for
exfor administrative speaker and
as the Exhibitor Manual
hibitors, visitors and conference participant handling. On-site, she
Online.
is the first one to greet speakers
Lisette Hausser
participants alike.
and participants at the conference
Lisette has headed the
counter and assists in organizing the
PCIM Europe and PCIM
supporting program.
Asia department for many years. She represents the
Katharina Kato
division in all external affairs.
As the Deputy Team Manager of Mesago’s central
Linda Heinemann
team of Project Assistants, Katharina is responsible for
Linda is Deputy Head of Division as well as your key
administrative exhibitor handling as well as for compilcontact for any questions concerning the PCIM Europe
career platform. Furthermore, she supports the Chinese ing the program for the exhibition forums. On-site, she
colleagues in organizing PCIM Asia.
attends to exhibitors and visitors at the Mesago stand.
Franziska Hesse
Annika König
As a Project Manager on the Exhibition Team, FranAnnika is a Project Manager on the Conference Team,
focusing on marketing and Social Media campaigns
ziska is the key contact for exhibitors in halls 6 and 9.
with regard to the international conference.
In addition, she manages the e-mobility campaign as
well as any visitor-related activities.

Alesia Ladenburger
Alesia is a Project Manager on the Exhibition Team and
currently on maternity leave.
Sophie Pfauter
As a Project Manager for Marketing Communication,
Sophie is responsible for any marketing and Social
Media campaigns with regard to the exhibition. In
addition, she is the primary contact for media cooperations and works closely with the PR department.
Anna Schulze Niehoff
Anna trains as an Event Management Assistant at
Mesago and helps at the Conference Counter during
PCIM Europe.
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Left to right: Sophie Pfauter, Daniela Käser, Maxi Trapp, Katharina Kato, Jürgen Handte, Lisette Hausser, Linda Heinemann, Franziska Hesse,
Kirsten Speth, Alesia Ladenburger, Melanie Hirth, Anna Schulze Niehoff, Annika König

Kirsten Speth
As a Senior Project Manager on the Conference Team,
Kirsten is the primary contact for the Board of Directors
as well as the entire Advisory Board. She coordinates
the content of the conference program and organizes
the seminars and tutorials taking place prior to PCIM
Europe.
Maxi Trapp
Maxi is a Project Manager on the Exhibition Team with
a focus on identifying, winning and supporting potential new exhibitors. On-site, she organizes guided tours
of the exhibition for interested companies and gives
them an insight into different participation options.

